
2023 Land Rover Defender
Bowler Bulldog TDV6 LHD
**VAT Qualifying**

£194,950
OVERVIEW

 Mileage
 
944 km

 Fuel Type
 
Diesel

 Engine Size
 
3 l

 Bodystyle
 
Pick Up

 Transmission
 
Automatic

 Exterior Colour
 
Green

Jaguar Land Rover Classic - United Kingdom
Classic Works, Imperial Road, Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Coventry,

CV8 3LF

+44 (024) 7656 6600
classic@jaguarlandrover.com

Opening Hours

Monday - Thursday 09:00 - 17:00

Friday 09:00 - 15:30

Saturday - Sunday Appointment only

 

DESCRIPTION

Handcrafted with Bowler’s expertise, the Bulldog is an off-road racing vehicle. Designed for the desert, rally raid

and other adventures! The Bulldog follows in succession from the memorable Nemesis EXR-S and the Wildcat

before it. The Bulldog was the first car to use Bowler’s Cross Sector Platform ‘CSP’ chassis which is designed and

built in-house. Attached to the frame are modified Range Rover Sport subframes, all-independent suspension and

some very special Bilstein shocks. The Bulldog is a great companion which has helped a number of drivers

achieve their desert racing ambitions in a highly competent manner. This particular vehicle has been used as

Bowler's "show" car and is in Left Hand Drive configuration. Finished in eye-popping Green with a functional rally-

ready interior. It features an unrestricted JLR-sourced 3.0 TDV6 engine coupled to an eight speed ZF gearbox. It is

designed for serious off-road competition and features unique Bilstein suspension with huge travel, hydraulic

bump-stops, an FIA-approved roll cage and a fully-protected underside, The vehicle has a built-in hydraulic jack

system, as well as a 225-litre fuel cell, plumbed-in fire suppression system and a FIA-approved battery cut-off.

Further to this there is a MoTec dashboard display, Stilo intercom, Terratrip GPS, air-conditioning and a heated

windscreen. The exterior of the Bowler has stowage for the full toolkit, air compressor, sand mats, shovels as well

as space for three spare wheels. The vehicle is fully UK road-legal, and VAT-qualifying (the price shown includes

UK VAT).

LOCATION

/approved-vehicles/pdf/
/approved-vehicles/pdf/
tel:+4402476566600


Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this
information but confirm with us about items which may affect your decision to purchase.
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